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ABSTRACT: The aim of this study was to determine the response to combinations of male stimuli in the oestrous
doe in terms of changes in vulva colour, exfoliated cells in the vaginal lumen and the ovarian histology. Twelve
oestrous heterogeneous rabbits does (6 multiparous and 6 nulliparous) were allotted equally to 3 experimental
treatments: VIC-Male exposure with visual contact; NVC-Male exposure without visual contact and; NOCFemales completely isolated and not allowed any contact with the male. The does were placed under these
treatments for 30 consecutive days during which vulvar colour was checked and vaginal smears were taken
daily for each animal. All animals were sacrificed on the 30th d and their ovaries processed for histological
examination. Does with NVC and VIC exposure displayed either red or purple vulva in 95 and 90% of cases,
respectively, the remaining cases being pink coloured but never a whitish vulva (P<0.05), whereas does with
NOC exposure displayed pink vulva on 80% of the days checked and another 11.7% cases with white vulvae
but never a reddish vulva (P<0.05). The proportions of superficial, intermediate and parabasal epithelial cells
in the vagina smears showed that superficial cells usually contribute less than 16% of the total and are also
less abundant (P<0.05) irrespective of the doe’s exposure type or parity status. All categories of follicles
were seen on ovarian sections from NVC and VIC does, but corpora lutea were also present on the sections
from VIC does, whereas only follicles below 0.5 mm diameter were seen on the sections from NOC does. In
conclusion, these results suggest that the rabbit does require some form of stimulus from the male to remain
sexually attractive. Moreover, ovulation appeared to have been induced in the does with visual contact with
the male, probably in conjunction with auditory and olfactory, but without tactile or mating contacts.
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INTRODUCTION
Oestrous cycle pattern varies widely among both wild and domesticated animal species. For
instance, in 2 wild species of guinea pigs (Cavia aperea and Galea musteloides), while oestrus,
ovulation, and corpus luteum activity occur spontaneously in the former, the latter exclusively
requires visual, acoustic and olfactory contacts (but not necessarily tactile or mating contact) with
the male to induce oestrus, after which ovulation and corpus luteum activity occur spontaneously
(Weir, 1973; Touma et al., 2001). In the prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster), exposure to male or
male urine is sufficient to induce oestrus in the female, while actual copulation is further required
to induce ovulation (Carter et al., 1980, 1987; Cushing and Hite, 1996). Oestrus in goats and
ewes is also affected by stimuli from the male or ‘male effect’ (Chemineau, 1987).
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The sexual responses of the female rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) to visual, acoustic/auditory
and olfactory stimuli from the male are not properly understood, but ovulation is believed to
be induced by mating through a neuro-endocrinological reflex which provokes an LH surge
(Voloschin and Gallardo, 1976; Bakker and Baum, 2000). Frank (1966) reported the possibility
of certain pheromones secreted by the sebaceous glands of rabbit bucks which could induce
sexual receptivity in the does. Much later, some authors (Vodermayer, 1989; Hudson and Distel,
1990; McNitt, 1992) suggested that the rabbit doe emits specific signals containing information
on her sexual state that attract males. To date, the precise nature of the pheromones or signals
supposedly exchanged between the male and female rabbits is unknown. However, it appears
that male presence is beneficial to receptivity and fertility in nulliparous does (Lefèvre et al.,
1976; Berepudo et al., 1993) but not in lactating does (Kustos et al., 2000; Eiben et al., 2001;
Bonanno et al., 2003).
In the absence of mating or hormonal stimulation, successive preantral follicles would become
atretic and be reabsorbed into the ovarian cortex (Kranzfelder et al., 1984; Boiti, 2004; AriasAlvarez et al., 2010). Interestingly, spontaneous ovulation and pseudo-pregnancy in rabbits not
mated or hormonally induced have been a puzzle for many years (Walton and Hammond, 1928;
Templeton, 1940; Sawyer, 1959; Staples, 1967; Theau-Clément et al., 2000; Rebollar et al., 2008).
So far, there has been no clear explanation for these observations. It thus becomes imperative to
investigate the cause of spontaneous ovulation in rabbit does not mated or hormonally induced
to ovulate.
We hypothesise that the precise effect of the male stimuli on sexual signals, oestrus, ovulation
and corpus luteum function in the female rabbit has not been elucidated, probably because the
modern system of commercial rabbit production employs artificial insemination (AI) methods.
Thus, we set out to determine the effects of different male stimuli on oestrous in does. In this
pilot study we monitored changes in vulva colour, vaginal lumen cells and structure of ovarian
sections in twelve does under 3 different types of exposure to the male.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experimental animals and management.
Twelve heterogeneous (extensive cross breeding has occurred over the years and there are
no longer pure breed rabbits available in Nigeria) rabbit does comprising 6 multiparous and
6 nulliparous together with 2 intact adult bucks were used for the study. The study was conducted
in the rabbitry section of the University’s Teaching and Research farm which is located 7° 28’N
and 4° 33’E at an altitude of 240 m above sea level. Animals were housed in buildings that
exposed them to the prevailing daylight cycle of around 12:12 light:dark hours and were fed
on a compounded diet that supplied 2 400 kcal digestible energy/kg DM and 18% of crude
protein as well as mixture of Panicum maximum, Gliricidia sepium and Tridax procumbens
foliages. Water was also given ad libitum. Prior to randomisation into treatments, all animals
were housed individually in cage compartments measuring 30×24×20 cm. At the time of study,
the multiparous and nulliparous does averaged 1.92±0.29 kg and 24.6±4.5 mo and 1.29±0.13 kg
and 9.8±3.2 mo in body weight and age, respectively.
Experimental design and data collection
The does were randomised into 3 treatments, each containing 2 multiparous and 2 nulliparous
does, namely: VIC-Male exposure with visual contact; NVC-Male exposure without visual
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contact and NOC-Complete isolation of does from bucks (control group). VIC and NVC does
were housed in pairs with a male between both cages in a separate central compartment. In
the NVC group, visual contact between the male and female pairs was blocked with a solid
dark partition. In the NOC group, does were housed in pairs without male, in another building
more than 200 m away. Animals were maintained in this position for 14 d before data collection
commenced.
Vulvar colour was checked in all does for 30 consecutive days between 08:00 and 10:00 a.m.
with a fabricated colour chart containing 4 shades (white, pink, purple and red).
Immediately after the vulvar colour check, a smear of vaginal lumen was taken with a sterile
swab stick and rolled on a clean glass slide in 2 parallel tracks. The smear was immediately fixed
in absolute methanol, allowed to dry for about 5 min and then dipped 2-3 times in staining jar
containing Leishman dye. This method has been successfully used to stain vaginal lumen cells
in goats (Ola et al., 2006). The stained smears were later viewed at 100× and the epithelial cells
classified into superficial, intermediate, and parabasal cell types as described by Tsiligianni et al.
(2004). From 10 different fields, each cell type was counted and then expressed as percentage
of the total as previously described (Ola and Oyegbade, 2008). A field at 100× magnification
contains 10-30 epithelial cells.
On the 30th d of experiment, all 12 does were slaughtered. Ovaries were collected, weighed and
placed into Bouin’s fluid. The fixed ovaries were later dehydrated in ethyl alcohol, embedded
in paraffin wax, sectioned longitudinally in 5 µm slices and then stained with haematoxylin
and eosin. Three sections (one each from the middle and the edges of the ovary) from each
ovary were selected for follicle counting. Sections were viewed at 100× and follicle diameter
was measured with a micrometer. Follicles were then categorised into 5 different sizes i.e.
primordial/primary (<0.1 mm), early secondary (0.1-0.24 mm), late secondary (0.25-0.49 mm),
early tertiary/antral (0.5-0.9 mm) and late tertiary or Graafian (>1 mm). All follicles measuring
0.1 mm and above were counted.
Data from the vulva colour measurement were expressed as percentages of occurrence and
statistically compared by chi-square procedure, while the quantified vaginal epithelial cells
and the follicle population were statistically compared between the treatments by Analysis of
Variance and Duncan test using SPSS 13.0 package.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vulva colour appearance
The frequencies of occurrence of the 4 different vulva colours are shown in Figure 1. Overall,
purple was the most observed colour accounting for 51% of all observations, followed by
pink, red and white with 32, 13 and 4%, respectively. Across the different exposure type, both
multiparous and nulliparous does showed similar pattern of vulva colour appearance (Figure 1a).
Purple colour was more frequently exhibited (about 50% in both, P<0.05) than pink colour
(31.1 and 33%) in multiparous and nulliparous does, respectively. Display of reddish vulva in
multiparous does almost doubled that of the nulliparous does (17 and 10%, respectively) while
the reverse was the case with whitish vulva appearance (2 and 6%, respectively). However there
were significant disparities in the observations between the exposure types (Figure 1b). Purple
was the most frequent vulva colour in VIC (72.4%) and NVC does (71.7%), as against 8% in the
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Figure 1: Frequency of occurrence of vulva colour types in rabbit does in function of (a) parity order
and (b) different stimuli from male (VIC, visual contact; NVC, no visual contact; NOC, no contact).
White, Pink, Purple, Red.

NOC does (P<0.05). VIC and NVC does did not display whitish vulva throughout the study, and
NOC did not display red vulva.
The differences observed in the vulva colour of these does suggested that cues from the male
may have affected sexual receptivity in the female rabbits. Red or purple and turgid vulva are
generally used as indicators of sexual receptivity or oestrus in rabbit does especially under AI
programme (Caillol et al., 1983; Rodriguez et al., 1989). Although rabbit does may accept
mating from the buck at any period, including during pregnancy and immediately post partum
(Diaz et al., 1988; Stoufflet and Caillol, 1988), sexual receptivity and fertility are higher when
the vulva appears purplish-reddish and turgid (Theau-Clément and Roustan, 1992, Ubilla and
Rebollar, 1995). As in most other mammals, sexual receptivity in the rabbit is associated with
higher oestrogen levels (Caillol et al., 1983; Ubilla and Rebollar, 1995; Ubilla et al., 2000;
Rebollar et al., 2006). However, receptivity was found to be maintained for a prolonged period in
many ovariectomised-adrenalectomised rabbits, indicating that sex steroids may not be the sole
activator of sexual behaviour (Beyer et al., 2007). When there is a contact with the male (at least
olfactory or auditory) rabbit does exhibited a high level of coloured vulva (oestrus indicator).
In contrast, does remaining without any contact with bucks displayed pale vulva, which is an
indicator of dioestrus (Rodriguez et al., 1989). However, the precise mechanism by which these
contacts influence receptivity in the does needs to be established.
Vaginal smearing for exfoliated epithelial cells.
The different exfoliated epithelial cell types (superficial, intermediate and parabasal) in the
smears were statistically analysed with respect to the doe’s parity status and the type of exposure
to the male, (Table 1).
The occurrence of the different epithelial cells was similar for both multiparous and nulliparous
does, which followed the pattern observed for VIC does. In the smears from NVC does, the
dominating epithelial cells were of intermediate types whereas the parabasal cells were the most
abundant in the smears from NOC does. On the other hand, both intermediate and parabasal
cells were quantified similarly in the VIC does. In all the exposures types, superficial cells were
the least observed cells (P<0.05). Vaginal smearing is an unreliable procedure to determine
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Table 1: Epithelial cell types in the vaginal lumen of rabbit does under varying conditions (%).
Treatment Group
Parity
Multiparous
Nulliparous
Male exposure1
NVC
VIC
NOC

No.

Superficial cells

Intermediate cells

Parabasal cells

180
176

10.24±0.83B
12.30±0.83B

44.86±1.93A
40.71±2.13A

44.90±1.92A
46.99±2.01A

120
116
120

9.20±0.63Ca
11.06±1.02Bab
13.52±1.25Cb

59.44±1.71Aa
40.07±2.63Ab
28.82±1.21Bc

31.37±1.59Ba
48.87±2.54Ab
57.66±1.59Ac

In each treatment grouping, means within the same row with different superscript are significantly different (P<0.05).
In each treatment grouping, means within the same column with different superscript are significantly different
(P<0.05).1 VIC, visual contact; NVC, no visual contact; NOC, no contact.
ABC
abc

oestrus period in the rabbits (Kunde and Proud, 1929; Ypsilantis et al., 1996; Ola and Oyegbade,
2008) because the exfoliated cells do not appear in a cyclic manner as seen with guinea pigs,
rats and other spontaneous ovulators. Although the prairie vole, like rabbit, also shows induced
oestrus and ovulation had predictable vaginal oestrus (Cushing and Hite, 1996), our results again
confirmed the unreliability of vaginal smears for predicting sexual receptivity in rabbit, since the
pattern of cells occurrence varied little between does under different conditions.
Ovarian histology and follicle populations.
The mean population of the different categories of follicle in the 3 groups of rabbit is presented
in Table 2. Micrographs of the representative samples of the ovarian sections are also shown
in Figure 2. Only follicles with diameter greater than 0.1 mm (i.e. growing primary follicles
and later stages, Fortun-Lamothe et al., 2000) were counted while the much smaller ones (i.e.
primordial and early primary follicles) were subjectively estimated and quantitatively represented
with + sign. Even though the ovaries of multiparous does were larger than those of nulliparous
does, there were no differences in the population of the different categories of the follicles on
the ovaries. On the contrary, the ovarian weight as well as the follicle population were greatly

Table 2: Mean follicle populations (per ovary) of rabbit does under different stimuli from the male
or parity.
Follicle size categories (mm)
Group
Parity:
Multiparous
Nulliparous
Male exposure2
NVC
VIC
NOC

No. of
ovary

Mean Ovarian
wt (g)

Corpus
luteum

>1

0.5-0.9

12
12

0.265a
0.075b

0.58
0.42

0.67
0.33

0.67
0.75

5.58
7.25

10.67
11.58

++
+++

8
8
8
SEM

0.180a
0.218a
0.112b
0.03

0.00b
1.50a
0.00b
0.16

0.00b
1.50a
0.00b
0.17

0.63b
1.50a
0.00c
0.17

2.88b
4.75b
11.63a
0.94

8.62b
9.62b
15.12a
1.04

++
++
++

0.25-0.49 0.1-0.24 <0.11

In each treatment grouping, means within the same column with different superscript are significantly different
(P<0.05). 1 Subjective estimation and quantification. 2 VIC, visual contact; NVC, no visual contact; NOC, no contact.
abc
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influenced by the type of contact/exposure
the female had with the male. Ovaries were
significantly smaller in does not exposed to
male. All follicle categories, including corpora
lutea, were seen in all the ovaries from VIC
does. On the contrary, the ovaries of the NVC
and NOC does were mainly populated with
follicles below 0.5 mm diameter. While some
antral follicles (0.5-0.9 mm) were seen on
some of the sections from NVC, ovaries from
NOC does had significantly larger number of
follicles below 0.5 mm size (late primary and
early secondary follicle)
The structure of the ovaries of the rabbit does
with (VIC) or without (NVC) visual contact
(but assumingly with auditory and olfactory
contacts) with the male were typical of the
oestrous doe (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2009;
Arias-Alvarez et al., 2010) except for the
Figure 2: Ovarian histology of rabbit does
presence of the corpus luteum in the VIC,
exposed to different male stimuli. Follicle
which indicated a pseudo-pregnant status.
stages up to tertiary antral follicles (TF) were
seen in sections from both multiparous (a) and
Theau-Clément et al. (2000) found 46% of
nulliparous (b) does with no visual contact with
lactating primiparous does to be pseudomale, NVC. In addition to all the follicle stages,
pregnant at the point of insemination, with
corpus luteum (CP) was also seen on the ovaries
no clue to the causes. Mechanical stimulation
from multiparous (c) and nulliparous (d) does
of the vagina and/or the cervix (Yamane and
with visual contact with the male, VIC. In the
Egashira, 1925; Shibata, 1931; Carlyle and
non exposed does, NOC, only follicles up to
Williams, 1961) or mere rubbing of the vulva
secondary size (SF) were seen (e and f) with
(Hammond, 1925) was reported to cause
a large pool of primary (PF) and primordial
ovulation in a few oestrus rabbits. Staples
follicles. All micrographs were taken at 30×
(1967) showed that neither the act of mounting
while the insets were the whole ovarian section
and ejaculation without intromission by buck
taken at 10×.
nor the close proximity to and mounting by
male was sufficient to cause ovulation in
Dutch Belted rabbit does. Interestingly, ovulation did however occur among submissive oestrous
does if they were repeatedly mounted by oestrous or anoestrous does while caged in pairs for
periods ranging from 1 to 17 d.
In our experiment, the does were housed in pairs and were also vaginally stimulated daily during
smear collection. We could thus hypothesise that since all the does in our experiment were
similarly manipulated, the presence of ovulation sites on the ovaries of the VIC does could
suggest that ovulation may have been induced in the rabbit does through an interplay of visual
contact with the male, vaginal stimulation and interaction with the pen mate. Both Kustos et al.
(2000) and Rodriguez De Lara et al. (2003) reported that short time exposure (8-10 h) to male
just prior to AI had no effect on the sexual receptivity (as judged by lordosis posture) in the
female. However, the latter authors reported larger litter size in the male-exposed does and were
of the opinion that visual cues around insemination might have induced a greater sensitivity of
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the pituitary gland to exogenous GnRH, thus enhancing ovarian follicular development and the
ovulation process. The absence of large antral follicles (>0.9 mm) in the ovaries of the NVC does
further reinforces our suspicion that a visual cue from the male may be an activator for follicle
selection and final ovulation in the female rabbits. The rabbit does completely isolated from the
male (NOC) presented ovaries significantly reduced in size and lacked antral follicles, displaying
a pale vulva (Figure 1). Taken together, these findings suggest that the does were in a state of
reproductive quiescence.
Ample reports have shown that all the characteristics of the oestrous cycle i.e. behavioural
receptivity, ovulation and corpus luteum activity, can occur spontaneously or be induced by
external stimuli. Among the rodent family for instance, Microtus ochrogaster require copulation
to induce ovulation (Carter et al., 1980, 1987; Cushing and Hite, 1996) whereas in Galea
musteloides, after oestrus was induced by visual, acoustic and olfactory contacts with the male,
ovulation and corpus luteum activity occurred spontaneously (Touma et al., 2001). Moreover, in
mice, rat and hamster, even though oestrus and ovulation occur spontaneously, development of a
functional corpus luteum depends on stimulus from copulation (Conaway, 1971; Nelson, 2000).
Our proposition from this pilot study is that visual in conjunction with acoustic and olfactory
contacts with an intact male and/or vaginal stimulation of rabbit does could play a role in
oestrus and ovulation. However, the precise mechanism for non coitus induced ovulation in
rabbit remains unknown. Even though our findings require further testing on a larger scale, the
information is of practical importance in intensive operations that employ either AI or natural
service to guard against incidence of pseudo-pregnancy and the consequent reduced fertility.
CONCLUSION
Our results will likely reinvigorate studies on the causes that can induce ovulation in the rabbit
without coital stimulation. The so called “male effect” on oestrous and ovulation in rabbits may
also need to be revisited. In other words, coitus may not necessarily be the only means of natural
ovulation in the rabbit as generally accepted and if behavioural (not hormonal) ways of ovulation
induction could be found, they may bring to an end the use of hormones for this purpose in AI.
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